CEP International Conference

Interweaving Anthropology, Science, and History: Postanthropocentric Mappings in the Era of Climate Crises

Event Dates: 1st to 3rd November 2023

Venue:
Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology Kharagpur, West Bengal, India

Coordinators:
Dr Saswat Samay Das, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, IIT Kharagpur
Dr Bhagirath Behera, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, IIT Kharagpur
Dr Ananya Roy Pratihar, Institute of Management and Information Science, Bhubaneswar.

Keynote Speakers:
Prof. Dr Anton Kirchhofer
Professor of English Literature, Institute for English and American Studies
Literary and Cultural Studies, University of Oldenburg

Dr Anna Auguscik
Linguistics and Cultural Studies, Institute of English and American Studies
University of Oldenburg

Call for Papers, Posters and Creative Writings

Abstract Submission Deadline:
September 30, 2023

For detailed CFP: https://www.asle.org/calls-for-papers/interweaving-anthropology-science-and-history-postanthropocentric-novels-in-the-era-of-climate-crises/?fbclid=IwAR2obYc1Y6malzp1P0TJrgnOE4zf7X_lzhuHuEyEh1DrtqUTKpXuHMuzVdayY
Contact us at clifficonferenceiitkgp2023@gmail.com